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The sand fiddler crab (Uca pugilatpr') inhabits the intertidal and supratidal
zones of sheltered sandy coastlines from Cape Cod to Texas (Crane, 1943). As
with other ocypodids, its semi-terrestrial designation stems from its physiological

dependence upon periodic submersion and from its behavioral activity on aerially-

exposed substrates. Burrows dug in the sand serve as shelter during predatory
attacks and high tides, as immediate sources of water, and as focal points of social

activity. Occasionally, a crab is forced to seek refuge in the water when access

to the burrows is blocked by pursuing predators such as plovers, willets, raccoons,

clapper rails, etc. (Herrnkind, 1972; Teal, 1958; and personal observation). It

then becomes vulnerable to attack by such aquatic predators as fish and the

portunid crabs. Callinectes sapid its and Carcinus maciias. Hence, it would be of

selective advantage for Uca pugilator to possess some means of detecting the

direction of the shore and a suitable burrow while submerged. Indeed, field releases

of free-ranging U. pin/ilttfor in shallow offshore waters result in marked orienta-

tional movements toward shore (L. M. Lutton and D. Y. Young, unpublished data;

W. F. Hernkind, unpublished data).

Terrestrial orientation in the genus Uca has been investigated only in recent

years (Altevogt, 1965; Altevogt and von Hagen, 1964; Herrnkind, 1966, 1967,

1968, 1972). A thorough review of orientation in shore-inhabiting arthropods,

with specific reference to Uca pnyilator, is given by Herrnkind (1972). On aerially

exposed beaches U. pitf/ilator utilizes a time-compensated sun compass, supple-

mented by telotactic responses to landmarks for directed movements of distances

greater than one meter ("far orientation"). Kinesthesia of substrate features is

not known to influence orientation over these distances. Instead, kinesthetic cues

are said to be limited to above water movements of less than one meter ("near

orientation") (Herrnkind, 1972).

Orientation cues available to the crab underwater potentially differ from those

on land due to differences in the physical characteristics (e.g., refractive index,

specific gravity, transparency, etc.) between sea water and air. Visual cues, such

as those emanating from celestial and landmark sources, may be available to sub-

merged crabs as well as to those situated on the exposed portions of the beach.

Celestial cues involve the sun's position and or polarized light. Landmarks could

be detected as differential light intensities created by beach grasses, trees, and

mangroves set against a sky or sand background. In both cases, the apparent
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position of (he cues is refractive!) modified by the air-water interface. These
cues are also subject to distortion by variable water surface conditions. Sea water,

having a specific gravity and light absorptive index greater than those of air, may
also allow submerged crabs to use some gradient cues for shoreward orientation.

Any vertical movement in water will result in greater changes in ambient pressure
and light intensity than those ensuing from an equal movement in air. Theo-

retically, movements along a decreasing pressure gradient would eventually allow

a submerged crab to reach land, even in the absence of celestial and landmark cues.

Appropriate movements along gradients of light intensity and/or light wave-

length will similarly result in the crab's leaving the water. Likewise, upward
movements along substrate slopes will generally lead out of the water.

Many animal orientation systems entail redundant schemes of cues in which
certain stimuli, or combinations thereof, dominate others in a hierarchial or syn-

ergistic fashion (Adler and Taylor, 1973; Bellrose, 1965; Ferguson, 1965; Keeton,

1971; Papi and Pardi, 1953; Papi and Tongiorgi, 1963; Williamson, 1951). In

this paper we attempt to ascertain the cues that are utilized in underwater orienta-

tion by Uca pngilator and any hierarchial arrangement of these cues.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Most of the experiments were conducted at Orient Beach State Park, Long
Island, New York, during July, August, and September, 1972, and the Mote
Marine Laboratory, Placida, Florida, in January, February, and March, 1973.

Four experiments were performed with Florida crabs at Ithaca, New York.

The crabs were tested in two tall narrow tanks made of clear 0.6 cm levate

(Plexiglas) ; the interior dimensions were 77.6 cm long, 12.5 cm wide, and

51.5 cm high. Since the focus of this study was only upon whether the crabs

oriented landward or seaward, the absolute compass bearing of the released crabs

was inconsequential. Accordingly, the narrow or "one-dimensional" characteristic

of the testing tanks provided the subjects with essentially only two directions in

which to travel. An open-topped rectangular tank served as the standard testing

apparatus, and a trapezoidal tank was used in the gradient experiments to be

discussed later.

At the bottom of each testing tank was a levate ramp, with an adjustable angle
of inclination, in which 3 mmwide "foothold" grooves had been cut. Test crabs

were introduced from above through a 2.5 cm ID (internal diameter) levate tube,

63 cm in length. The experimenter, standing 6 m away on a line perpendicularly

bisecting the long axis of the tank, could release a crab by removing a wire plat-

form located beneath the crab and 10 cm from the top of the tube. A small lead

sinker above the crab forced the crab onto the middle of five contiguous, congruent
zones (each 15.2 X 12.1 cm) marked on the ramp.

Generally, the testing apparatus was submerged in 20 to 30 cm of water directly

offshore and perpendicular to the crabs' home beach. The home burrows were within

15 m of the tank. The water level inside the tank was maintained within 4 cm
of that of the surrounding water. To minimize the possible accumulation of

metabolites within the tank, the water was changed after every 6 to 7 crab

releases using local sea water. Since above-water orientational responses vary
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TABLK 1

Experimental results of control and isolated cue experiments, comparing the number of crabs orienting
in one direction against the number orienting in the opposite direction. Asterisks denote significance
at the 0.05 level. Approximate times of day are given for those tests involving celestial cues.
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tank with a screen constructed of four layers of translucent polyethylene sheeting

(0.02 cm in thickness) stretched around eight poles. The resulting octagonal arena

measured 0.97 m high and approximately 2.5 m in diameter.

Isolation of cue systems

Each of the three cue systems was isolated by eliminating the other two in

the following manner.

Celestial enes. Experiments were conducted under clear, sunny skies with the

tank levelled and the landmark-obscuring screen in place.

Landmark cites. The tank was levelled and the experiments were performed
on days of total overcast.

Gradient cues. The tank was set on the natural slope of their home shore

(3-5) with the landmarks obscured and the skies totally overcast. The infre-

quency of overcast days in southwestern Florida, however, forced collection of a

large majority of these data under modified conditions. The testing tank was

submerged in a circular plastic wading pool, 1 m in diameter, located in a radially

symmetrical tent lined with black plastic to eliminate celestial and landmark cues.

A 9 inclination was created via- the adjustable rani]). The crabs could not be

collected and tested individually since it was not possible to place the tank, pool,

and tent within reasonable distance of their burrows. Consequently, they were

collected in lots of eight to ten, transported in a light-proof container, and tested

within 90 minutes of capture.

Conflict of cue systems

Pairs of cues that both normally indicated the direction of the home beach and

that were shown to be used by crabs were conflicted to give opposing directional

information. The resultant behavior in this conflict situation was assumed to be

indicative of the dominance (if any) of one stimulus over the other. Pairs of

different cue systems were conflicted as follows.

Gradient cues rs. celestial cues. Crabs were tested with the sun shining brightly,

the landmarks obscured, and the gradients reversed. In other words, the deeper
end of the tank was closest to the home beach. Subjects that moved toward

deeper water would be orienting according to celestial cues, and thus reveal that

celestial cues dominate gradient cues. Crabs that oriented toward the shallow

end of the tank would indicate preferences for gradient cues over celestial cues.

Landmark cues i's. celestial cues. In order to conflict landmark and celestial

cues, the entire experimental apparatus was transported 0.7 km to an opposing
but parallel beach on a small "spoil" island on the west side of the Intra-Coastal

Waterway. The short pines, mangroves, and beach grasses of this beach re-

sembled the vegetation of the home beach. Twenty crabs were collected on the

home beach, transported in lightproof containers to the opposing beach, and tested

individually within 75 minutes of capture.

Gradient cues rs. landmark cues. On a totally overcast day, gradient cues

were conflicted with landmark cues by sloping the tank upward, away from the

landmarks on the home beach.
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Gradient cues

The gradient cue most obvious to a crab on the shore is presumably the sub-

strate slope ; underwater movements, however, could involve gradients of light

intensity, light wavelength, and pressure, as well as the substrate slope. Tempera-
ture and chemical gradients were not likely to exist in the region of shore that we
were considering due to constant mixing. Once it was established that, in fact, the

crabs did respond to gradient cues in the absence of landmark and celestial cues, the

next problem was to determine which gradient cues were utilized and how they were

related.

For this series of experiments, a tank with a floor similar to the rectangular
tank but with trapezoidal sides, was constructed of 6 mmclear levate. A sagittal

view of this tank resembled a right triangle that was truncated and opened at its

upper acute corner. During all of the following experiments, this tank was levelled

and submerged in 10 cm of water in the wading pool within the tent. The crabs

were collected in lots of ten, held in a lightproof container, and tested individually

within 90 minutes of capture. The August, 1973 experiments were conducted

in Ithaca, New York, with crabs from Clearwater, Florida. They were transported

by car and testing began within 48 hours of capture. While in Ithaca, the crabs

were "housed" on artificial beaches under the same tidal regime and photoperiod
as those of their home beach.

Light intensity and light wavelength. All vertical surfaces of the tank were

covered with black polyethylene, permitting light to reach the bottom of the tank

only through the slanted top surface. Two fluorescent bulbs [producing 75 foot-

candles (1.19 watts nr) at one foot and having a correlated color temperature of

4300 and a color rendering index of 69] were positioned 1.2 m above and

parallel to the tank bottom. While these lamps may not accurately mimic sunlight,

light intensity and light wavelength gradients wr ere nevertheless established

along the tank bottom in the absence of any substrate slope or changing water

pressure. The hydrostatic pressure at every point along the tank bottom was

equal to the highest column of water (51 cm). Each crab was released into the

central region of the light gradient by means of an introduction tube, like that

used in the rectangular tank. A crab travelling toward the "short" end of the

tank encountered photic conditions resembling those met during movements from

deep water to shallow water. The covered sides of the tank created a problem ;

once a crab was released, its movements could not lie monitored without disturbing

the crab or destroying the light gradient. Consequently, for 2 minutes after it

was released, the test subject was left undisturbed. At the end of that period the

experimenter peered over the top of the tank and noted the crab's position along

the bottom. Any movement after that point might have been a fright response and

was not included in the analysis.

Hydrostatic pressure. Creating a hydrostatic pressure gradient while maintain-

ing a level substrate proved to be impossible. However, by servoing the pressure

at the tank bottom to the position of the crab, a pressure gradient could be sim-

ulated while eliminating gravitational and photic cues. As the crab moved toward

one end of the tank, the pressure within the tank was gradually increased; if it

moved in the opposite direction the pressure was correspondingly decreased.
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The trapezoidal tank was modified for this pressure gradient experiment. An
opaque gasket-lined cover \vas fitted onto the opening at the "tall" end of the tank.

Leading through this cover was 15 cm of flexible 1.9 cm ID tubing. A "pressure
tube" of rigid Plexiglas (63 cm long, 2.5 cm ID) was connected to the distal end
of the flexible tubing. To eliminate light cues all tank surfaces, with one exception,
were covered with black polyethylene. The lower 8 cm along one side was left

open to light to enable the experimenter to monitor the test subject's position and

adjust the pressure accordingly. The maintenance of positive pressure within the

tank necessitated the sealing of the crab introduction tube. Each trial began by
placing the crab in the tube on a hinged metal platform that remained horizontal as

long as a magnet was placed on the outside of the tube. The introduction tube was
then filled with sea water and sealed with a rubber stopper. Next, the pressure
tube was held at an angle of approximately 3 above horizontal, filled with sea

water, and left open to the air. As this tube was raised to a vertical position the

height of the column of water within the tube rose, gradually increasing the pres-
sure within the tank. The maximum pressure change that could be created at the

tank bottom was equivalent to a simulated slope of 12. With the pressure set

midway between the maximum and minimum levels, the magnet was removed from
the outside of the introduction tube, and the test crab dropped down to the tank

bottom. The hydrostatic pressure within the tank was then manually servoed to

the movements of the crab for two minutes, using the full range of pressure (53-
69 cm of water).

Light intensity, li</lit i^arelcnijth, and pressure. Only minor changes in the

pressure gradient set-up were required in order to create a combination of light

intensity, light wavelength, and pressure gradients in the absence of substrate slope.

First, the black plastic covering the top slated surface of the trapezoidal tank was
removed to supply the light gradients. Next, to prevent light from entering the

window through which the crab's movements were monitored, an "awning" of

black cardboard was erected above the observation window. Each crab was then

tested in the same fashion as described in the pressure gradient experiment.

The analysis of the data from the Long Island and Florida crabs was divided

into three phases. First, in each experiment dealing with different cues regimes,
the number of crabs orienting in one direction was compared to the number orient-

ing in the opposite direction. Next, the proportions of shoreward orienting crabs

from different experiments wr ere compared. Finally, the times required for orienta-

tion in the different experiments were compared. Each crab's orientation time was

the number of seconds taken to finally enter the zone in which it remained until the

end of the trial. Hence, a crab that wandered continuously would have an orienta-

tion time close to 120 seconds; an orientation time of 5 seconds would characterize

a crab that headed toward one end of the tank upon release and remained in that

end zone until the termination of the trial. Any crab found in the central three

zones after two minutes was considered to have not oriented and was not considered

in this analysis.

The numbers of crabs orienting in opposite directions within a given experiment

were compared using a Chi-square test, corrected for continuity (Snedecor and

Cochran, 1967). [These results are presented in Table 1 and Table IT.]
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TABLE II

Experimental results of conflicted cues and gradient aspects, comparing the number of crabs orienting

in one direction against the number orienting in the opposite direction. Asterisks denote significance

at the 0.05 level. Approximate times of day are given for those tests involving celestial cues.
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TABLE III

Comparisons of the proportions of shoreward orienting crabs from pairs of selected experiments.
Asterisks denote significance at the 0.05 level.

Experiment
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Conflict of cue systems

When landmarks were eliminated and gradient cues were conflicted with celestial

cues, there was no significant orientation among Long Island crabs that was con-

sistent with either cue system. Among the Florida crabs, a significantly larger

number oriented with the celestial cues than with the gradient cues (P < 0.025)

(Table II). Nevertheless, there was no significant difference between the results

of this gradients vs. celestial cues experiment and those of the isolated celestial cues

experiment. In other words, the presence of the opposing gradient cues did not

significantly affect the proportion of the crabs that normally respond to celestial

cues alone (Table III).

The conflict between landmarks and celestial cues, in the absence of any gradient

cues, results in a marked dominance of celestial cues (P < 0.025) (Table II).

Again, the presence of opposing landmarks did not significantly affect the propor-

tion of crabs that oriented according to celestial cues alone (Table III). The

dominance of celestial cues over landmarks might be more convincing had the

landmarks on the "spoil" island been shown to be effective guidance cues in the

absence of gradient and celestial cues.

When gradients and landmarks were presented in opposing fashion, neither cue

system displayed a clear dominance over the other (Table II).

Gradient cues

Having established that Uca pugilator is capable of using some gradient (s) for

shoreward orientation (Table I ), it was necessary to determine which aspect(s)

of a water depth gradient the crabs were using. A combination gradient of light

intensity and light wavelength did not result in any significant orientation of the

crabs (Table II). Likewise, a simulated hydrostatic pressure gradient appeared

to be an ineffective stimulus (Table II). When the crabs were subjected to a com-

bined gradient of pressure, light intensity, and light wavelength no significant re-

sponse resulted; approximately half the crabs travelled toward deep water and

half toward shallow water (Table II). It is highly unlikely, however, that these

crabs at this point had lost their ability to orient with gradient cues. As a test, at

the next low tide another batch of crabs from the same beach was presented with

all of the gradient cues
; light intensity, light wavelength, hydrostatic pressure, and

substrate slope. The outcome, previously presented, shows significant shoreward

orientation (18 crabs oriented toward shallow water and 7 toward deep water)

(P<0.05) (Table I).

In all cases where significant orientation occurred under the same experimental

conditions in both Florida and Long Island crabs, statistical comparisons of the

orientation times between the two sites were made. Under "natural" conditions, it

was found that Florida crabs (X = 21.0 sec, N = = 44) oriented sooner after release

than Long Island crabs (X := 39.1 sec. N == 22) (P < 0.05, Table IV). No sig-

nificant difference existed between the orientation times of Florida and Long Island

crabs when both groups were exposed only to celestial cues (Table IV).

Florida crabs that were presented with either isolated celestial cues, landmarks,

or gradients did not significantly differ in their orientation times. For instance,
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TABLE IV

Comparisons of the orientation times from selected experiments. Asterisks denote significance at

the 0.05 level.

Experiment
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sun's position, the polarized light of bine sky (as in the terrestrial case), and the

polarized daylight originating from the water itself (Waterman, 1954). Since the

latter two are ultimately dependent upon the sun's position, little is gained from

attempts to conflict assorted pairs of the trio.

Gradient cues exist as light intensity, light wavelength, and hydrostatic pressure

gradients, as well as suhstrate slope. The results here tend to reject the hypothesis
that Uca pugilator employs any combination of the first three gradients for shore-

ward orientation. Barosensitivity among brachyurans is generally limited to the

planktonic larval stage (Baylor and Smith, 1957; Digby, 1967; Hardy and Bain-

bridge, 1951; Knight-Jones and Oasim, 1965; Morgan, 1972). To date, pressure
sensitivity among adult brachyurans has been demonstrated only in the portunid
crabs Macropipns holsatus (Morgan, 1967) and Carcinus niaenas (Naylor and

Atkinson, 1972). In both cases, increased pressure stimulated locomotor activity

and the threshold of detection was less than 0.1 atm (or 1 m of water). Since the

maximum pressure change induced by the trapezoidal tank was equivalent to only
16 cm of water, it is clear that the corresponding simulated slope of 12 over the

length of the tank is substantially less than what true swimming crabs could detect

without gravitational cues.

The remaining gradient cue to consider is the substrate slope. At the time these

experiments were conducted, we had no feasible means of isolating substrate incline

without producing pressure gradient at the same time. However, positive pressure

inside a sealed container exerts itself equally and undiminished on all sides (Pascal's

Principle). Thus, a crab inside a pressurized rectangular tank, mounted on an

incline, will experience a substrate slope in the absence of any pressure gradients.

Although this experiment was not conducted, these crabs are morphologically

capable of detecting gravitational cues associated with the substrate slope. Typical

brachyuran statocysts are located at the bases of the crabs' antennules (Schone,

1971 ) . In addition, their limb proprioceptors can monitor the movement, stress, and

position of their ambulatories (Cohen and Dijkgraaf, 1961). This evidence,

coupled with the fact that all gradient cues other than substrate slope have been

experimentally excluded, leads us to believe that the aspect of gradient to which

Uca pugilator responds is the gravitational cue that is associated with substrate

slope.

Generalizations cannot be made concerning the behavioral differences between

Florida and Long Island crabs since the samples tested were only from two beaches.

Further testing on other Gulf and Atlantic coast beaches would be needed to detect

any true differences in the proportions of shoreward orienting crabs, or any clines

of orientation time. Potential differences might be due to the genetic composition

of local populations or to environmental factors such as local pollution levels

(J. Lincer, Mote Marine Laboratory, personal communication).

Uca pugilator has the ability to orient both on land and underwater. The ter-

restrial and underwater systems are similar in that they employ redundant schemes

of cues, with celestial cues dominating. By inference, this study has shown that,

in addition, substrate slope may be used for directional guidance underwater. Its

role in above-water orientation, however, has vet to be demonstrated.
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SUMMARY

The semi-terrestrial sand tiddler crab, Uca f>ti</ilator, occasionally is forced by
avian and mammalian predators to go into the water where it becomes vulnerable to

aquatic predators. Therefore, it would he adaptive for Uca to possess some means
of detecting the direction of the shore and its burrow while submerged. Using
crabs from Florida and Long Island, Xew York, the identity of the cues used in

underwater orientation and the possible hierarchial arrangement of these cues were
ascertained.

Under various cue regimes, the crabs were individually observed in a long-

narrow tank that allowed the crabs to proceed either toward shore or away from it.

The potential cues for shoreward orientation which were available to the submerged
crab were celestial cues, landmarks, and gradient cues (hydrostatic pressure, light

wavelength, light intensity and substrate slope). Kach cue was isolated and then

tested for its effectiveness in orientation. It was next presented to the crabs in a

conflicting configuration with other cues to determine its relative effectiveness.

The crabs oriented toward shore when presented with either celestial cues, land-

marks, or gradient cues. Celestial cues dominated both landmarks and gradient

cues, while no clear dominance was observed between landmarks and gradient cues.

Gradients of hydrostatic pressure, light wavelength, and/or light intensity were

found to be ineffective cues for orientation. This suggests that the gradient cue

used for shoreward orientation is the substrate slope. The behavioral differences

between Florida and Long Island crabs were also examined.
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